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£ira Kalliomaki

' sing Change? . .

.

Ilew Building Discussed

Ingrid Thomson Phyllis Nelson

by Kent Sibbett

City Editor

'e BYU students moral in

ampus housing?
lis question was raised by
tfients of a proposed million

Li' apartment building which

Id cause a change in zoning

iations in a City Council

ting.

IE DISCUSSION wiU be con-

jd Wednesday in the Provo
Commission chambers,

lose in favor of the 80-unit

lopment felt student super-

tn required by BYU was ade-

le. This specifies a full-time

resident manager as well as sen-

ior residents.

SOME BYU FACULTY mem-
bers led the opposition. Several

were home-'owners and believed

the value of home enviroment
in apartments was given less con-

sideration than commercial
pects.

Others claimed that apart-

ments are not maintained on the

level of private residences.

One defending the proposed
apartment building told of a fa-

ther who brought his children to

BYU and found himself disap-

pointed in the “low calibre hous-

ing” available.

py M. Doxey Compiles

ieligious Commenfary
first of a four-volume commentary of the Doctrine

rCovenants came off the press last week.

:.The book, “The Latter-day Prophets and the Doctrine

Covenants,” was compiled by Roy M. Doxey, chairman

:he undergraduate studies in the College of Religion''

a NOW AVAILABLE in the BYU Bookstore, it takes the
5''^

t 41 sections of the Doctrine and Covenants, quotes each

^ section and follows it with re-

der H. Hunter

esses Prayer
iie importance of prayer in

^ living was the theme of the

fess given BYU students by
Howard W.- Hunter of the

hcil of the T^velve, Church of

as Christ of Latter-day Saints,

peaking to a “full house” in

May's devot’onal Assembly,
•counseled all young people

are faced with the greatest

dems” to seek answers
mgh prayer.

PEAYER Brings us into,

e communion with God,” he
‘Seek God in the privacy

mur room'^ at the beginning

end of the day. Seek Him in

classrooms.”

lated explanations and teachings

of presidents of The Church of

Jesus Christ of Later-day Saints,

general authorities and patri-

archs.

Over 80 leaders are represent-

ed in the first 400 page volume of

this work.

PUBLISHED BY DESERET
Book Company, the book is the

product of “several years” re-

search and compilation.

Professor Doxey spent four

years as president of the Eastern

States Mission, was a member of

the general YMMIA Board for 13

years and is currently acting

president of Provo Stake.

Since 1957, he has written the

theology and church government

lessons used by the Relief So-

cietly.

Alexandra Avati

Queens Shew Similarity

laAge,Lo€ation,lnterest
Being toward the top of the family almost seems a qual-

ification for homecoming queens.
' '

Four of the girls, Linda Smitli, Alexandra Avati and
Ingrid Thomson are the oldest. Eira Kalliomaki is oldest

by default; she has no brothers or sisters. Phyllis Nelson
and Julie Anderson are second oldest in their families. .

FOUR OF THE SIX are from the Rocky Mountain
area: Phyllis Nelson from Las Vegas, Ingrid Thomson of
Provo, Linda Smith of Salt Lake City, and Julie Anderson
from Weiser, Idaho. ^

Three plan to become teachers after they graduate, two
plan to work for a master’s degree “if something better
doesn’t come along first.”

PHYLLIS NELSON, a former professional “furs-and-
things” model in Las Vegas, feels the experience of running
for queen made 1161’ realize “how my own needs blunt my
sensitivity to others.”

LINDA SMITH loves dancing, folk, exhibition social

and Orchesis, is a speech-dramatic arts minor and “love, love,

loves to talk.” She appreciated getting to know the judges.

EIRA KALLIOMAKI, a blue-eyed blonde from Finland
and a five-year convert to The Church of Jesus Christ of Lat-

ter-day Saints, wants to return to Finland and teach.

ZAN AVATT (short for Alexandra) is what her mother
calls a “Wop-Scotch-American,” who loves to dance (modem
and ballet) and wants to tdach fourth grade. She gained
from her experience a realization of the “fantastic beauty’^

of Y girls.

INGRID THOMSON, an avid debater, gained 55 really

good friends, but she hopes to be “married eventually.”

JULIE ANDERSON, who skin dives, skis, sews arid does
genealogy, “learned a great deal of humility” by running for

Homecoming Queen .

Salt Lake NAACP President Fritz

Lectures on the Negro in Utah
“Utah has no civil rights leg-

islation and the negro tourist has

been denied accommodations,”
stated Albert B. Fritz, president

of the Salt Lake chapter of the

NAACP, as he lectured Tuesday
at 7 p.m. in the Utali County
Court Room.
His topic concerned Utah’s del-

egation to the Washington, D. C.

Freedom March.
Fritz was asked to comment on

the statement of President Hugh
B. Brown of the First Presiden-

cy of The Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter-day Saints on civil

rights.

“UNTIL NOW,” he added, “the

Utah legislature had not support-

ed civil rights legislation because

of feelings regarding the position

of the Mormon Church.” He feels

the statement of the First Presi-

dency was good and perhaps at

the next legislative session, civil

rights will be considered.

University of Utah student,

Steve Holbrook accompanied Mr.
Fritz. He served on the staff of

Utah Congressman Sherman P.

Lloyd. When asked, “ Would you
like to be ruled by the negro?”
Holbrook answered, “I wouldn’t

mind it. Many negroes are very

capable.”
What is civil rights? Fritz re-

plied, “It is the equality of op-

portunity for alA minority

groups.” He stated the negro in

Utah is denied employment be-

cause of religion.

ARE THE colored and white

people ready for integration?

Fritz replied, “This year we cel-

ebrate the 100th anniversary of

the Emancipation Proclamation.

How long must we wait?”

Why do the negro men send

their women and children to fight

the battle? Fritz said, “This is a

ulitzer Prize Winner to Speak

Thursday’s Forum Assembly
Pulitzer Prize winner, Harrison Salisbury will address

e BYU forum audience, Thursday at 10 a.m. m the Smith

eldhouse. , .vt -*r i m-
AS MOSCOW correspondent for the New York Times,

Mr. Salisbury earned the dis-

tinction of being the first Ameri-

can correspondent to travel into

areas of Soviet Asia which were

ordinarily sealed off from the

Western world.

His accounts of industry and

politics which were published in

the New York Times, of which

Mr. Salisbury is the director of

national correspondence, received

a Pulitzer Prize in 1954.

Mr. Salisbury, author of a

number • of books, began his

journalism career as editor of

the University of Minnesota’s dai-

ly paper. He became a profess-

speak at Forum. T>vrwV>iKitinn aane- wars.

non-violent method of protest. It

is our only weapon.”
Mr. Fritz also commented that

segregation de facto exists in

Utah and California. Children
may not attend certain schools,

as parents cannot buy homes in

the neighborhood.
There are some 5,000 negroes

in Utah according to Fritz.

Groups represented in the del-

egation to Washington were the

Utah Citizens Organization for

Civil Rights, the Social Action
Committee of the First Unitarian

Church, the United Church of

Christ and the Holladay Com-
munity Church. They were re-

ceived by Utah legislators.

Abravanel . . .

Y Lyceum
To Present

Symphony
Opening the lyceum season at

BYU will be the Utah Symphony
Orchestra under the baton of

maestro Maurice Abravanel.

The program, sponsored by
BYU-Community Concert Lyce-

um series, will be Thursday at

8:15 p.m. in the Smith Field-

house. Admission will be by ac-

tivity card. .

Featured composers are Wag-
ner, Schubert and Brahms with

Wagner’s overture to “Tannhau-

ser” opening the concert.

Two movements of Schubert’s

“Unfinished Symphony” and
Brahms complete “Symphony
No. 1 in C Minor” will follow.

This program is similar to the

one the Orchestra will open its

own concert series with in the

Salt Lake Tabernacle this week-

end.
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Alf Pratte’s View from the Top of A Typewriter

No Mexican Cannibals

BYU Explorer Relates

“If we’d stayed in Mexico longer, the newspapers would
have graduated me from university. I\Iaybe I would have got

a doctor’s degree.”

Larry D. Davis was talking. The 26-year-old arch-

eology student is back at BYU this week after two weeks
exploring the rugged Kio Urique in the Barranca de
Cobre (Uavine of Copper) country in northwestern
Mexico.

Zoology professor Dr. Wilmer Tanner and graduate stu-

dent James Dean of Salt Lake City also made the trip which
received more than its share of national

headlines last week because of the supposed
perils the party was said to be in.

But Larry, along with expedition leader

John L. Cross of Orem, insists things never

really weie as tough as the newspapers, ra-

dio and TV tried to make out.

“There was a lot of hoodoo about the

whole thing,” says Larry . with a laugh.

“In fact I think some people were actu-

ally disappointed when we boarded the

train at Creel to come home.”

Concern over the safety of the 14-man
party began when Larry and James are re-

ported to have “staggered out of the jungles after being

lost for days.”

/ ^
i

I.arry Davts

“Sure we were hungry,” Larry said, “our fourth day
out from the main party (they had been sent to go
ahead to a copper mine where food >vas cached) we
dined on cookie crumbs, powdered milk and a lifesaver.”

They were both lying on a sandy beach after being

forced to swim part of the way when they: wqi-e spotted by
two Mexican miners who had been looking for them.

“They were the homeliest guys I had ever seen, but
boy were we glad to see them.”

After getting some real food in their stomachs, and
catching a short nap, Larry started back for the main party
with food and supplies. James, meanwhile, decided to head
for the nearest hospital, saying he was too sick to make the
return trip.

UniverseEditorial Pad
All editorials are written with the concurrence and advice nfAll editorials are written with the concurrence and advice of
Editorial Board, but final responsibility rests with the editor.

From Moforbike to Tragedy
It was a crisp fall day, as two friends

straddled a motorbike and rode toward Provo
Canyon. The occasion was a joyous one—

a

last day of association together before the
parting of ways because of an important
mission call. DEATH rode there too. Uncon-
cerned with the people the young missionary
would teach or the w'ork the, young student
of engineering would do, death took its toll.

The loss was great, not only to the family
and friends but to the lives which would have
benefited by tliese young men.
Motor bikes have become increasingly pop-

ular in past months, even^o the extent that
some cities have discussed passing laws whicli
would prohibit the use of motorbikes on city

streets. The vehicles are easily rented (

not too difficult to learn to liandle, but e j,

over estimated as to power and danger.
|

bikes are light and easy for an inexperie t

driver to lose control of. Also the rider; i

fairly unprotected and therefore e j

thrown to the pavement should an in
occur. •

Certainly motorbikes provide econoi i

transportation, and- those people who
them should exercise all precautions. B
the casual rider who rents one for the r

this unfortunate experience provides a 1 \

warning. Take a second thought b< \

climbing on a machine that could carry t
to a fatal intersection, curve or highwa,

Quit Chattering on the Stairwci
“Quiet Please, This is a Study Area.” So

pleads small signs on the doors of the Clark
Libraiy. But we are appalled at how freely
the pleas are flaunted. Often the library be-
comes nothing more than a social center of
‘hustling” dates and giggling over past ones.

Soon we will have the Y Center for such
socializing, but what will happen until that
time comes? Is there to be a place on cam-
pus dedicated to the cause of concentration
and learning or is the library to become a
seething mass of chatter?

SomeJiigh schools require their librarians
to patrol the study tables and forcibly keep
the students silent. Surely there is no call

for the officials of 'our library to be asked
to babysit. We as, students must accept, the
responsibility to respect the library as a place -

for the quest of knowledge. To do this silence
must reign. Each of us must commit our-

selves to refrain from talking.
Some of the greatest offenders are|

dents leaving and entering the classroorf
the library building. It is easy to forgei|(

is in the library rather than in a reA}
academic building. However, for a stu|‘

studying for a test next hour or a gracfc
student pouring over a newly discoverec*

,

pothesis, the distraction is unfortunate|k
Another problem is the congestion iiB!

center stairwell during the class changtli
9 and 10 a.m. One student said it tookp
from ten to fifteen minutes to get fronit
third level to the fifth level during these#
ticular class breaks. Two things would f
solve this problem. First, students coull
frain from stopping to converse on the si
and, secondly, some students could useT
staii’wells at both ends of the buildingj
of these would relieve congestion.

When James finally got to Chihuahua the local press

really started to blow up the adventure, reporting among
other tales that the party had perished, or was staiwing

to death.

U. S. Amiy and Air Force helicopters, cargo planes and
para-medic parachuters were even called upon to join in a
search which never materialized.

One newspaper went 'so far as to relate an exciting story

of a battle with hostile Indians wlio finally forced the Amer-
icans into a cave, killed and ate them.

To which Larry says that if he were ever going to be
eaten by anyone he would prefer the Mexican Tarahumara
Indians who assisted him to bring supplies back, to the main
party.

“They’re the friendliest guys in the world,” he says.
“They’re poor and dirty—but tremendous. And they
climb like cats.”

Next to the Indians, and the group he traveled with,

Larry says the greatest thing about the trip was the fan-
tastic scenery in the canyon which is twice as deep as Grand
Canyon in spots.

According to John Cross, Jr., who along with Larry
has done much “white water” exploring, portions of the
Barranca de Cobre have never been explored at all.

Larry says the rugged land is beautiful, with orchids
by the liundreds, and many other fonns of vegetation.” All

tile area lacks is wildlife.

“It’s worth every bit of a guy’s time,” says Larry
who forgot to bring an orchid back for his girl friend.

He plans to make the trip again next year.
Right now his main concern is catching up on the school

work he has missed. He doesn’t think all the headlines he
got are going to impress any of the instructors in his soph-
omore classes, even if some of the newspapers did say he
was a DYU professor.
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Besides writing for the Uaiiy Universe, f eature tiUn;

Ardean Toler, enjoys embroidering, knitting, and wr
ing letters to pen-pals during her free time.

Feature Editor Hoards Souveni

Study Possible In Hawaii, Asia
. Oiie-hundred scholarships for

graduate study at the University

Of Plawaii and field study in Asia

are available to stuejents who can

qualify. -

Worth about SS,500. these scho-

larships include full tuition, liv-

ing expenses, round-trip trans-

portation from the students
home, and a small personal al-

lowance. They are for a two-year

period, beginning September
1964.

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICANTS
will be considered on the basis
of their high academic standings,
interest in Asian affairs, and
plans to study an Asian lang-
uage.
More information may be ob-

tained from the Director of Stu-
dent Selection. East-West Center,
University of I-iawaii, Honolulu,
Hawaii, 96822.

by Nancy Stephenson
Universe Feature Writer

If anyone should find a fairly

long, knobby stick with one very
worn end, it may be the one lost

by Universe Feature Editor Ar-
dean Toler.

“I keep practically everything
I lay my hands on,” Miss Toler
admitted with a smile. The stick
was used as her supporting cane
for the Timpani^as Hike this

summer.
I flIUST HAVE lost it during

my move into the dorm,” said
Miss Toler who mourns its loss
because of its obvious sentament-
al value. She also saved a rock
from the top of the mountain.
Not everyone is able to appre-

ciate the value of items Miss Tol-
er saves, so she sometimes lacks
cooperation from those around
her. For instance, last year she
was saving a pressed daffodil i

and finding no better place, stuck
it under her dresser between two
sheets of paper.
Her overly ambitious room-

mate decided to clean their room,
and she rather overdid her job.

“I had to go digging tfirough the
trash can after it,” Miss Toler
said.

A 40tIRNALIS3I 3IAJOR Miss
Toler finds working on the Uni-
verse and journalism classes her
most enjoyable school activities.

Wi^i true reporter’s curiosity,

she loves to ask questions and
dig into the pasts of people.
“People just fascinate me,” Miss
Toler said, “even I fascinate me.”

“I THINK it’s amazing the way
people work,” Miss Toler said. ‘T

love to talk to people and find
out what makes them do the
things! they do.”

Along journalistic lines, Miss

.

Toloi. also expressed the desire

.

to write a book. “Of course e

one wants to and I prol

never will," she admitted,
ever, she already has ' s

plots in mind for novels
hopes to write.

A JUNIOR this year, Miss'

er plans to graduate next
and then possibly teach jov
ism in high school • “if it c

to that.” She added, “I

there’s a marriage in there s

where.”
Miss Toler’s main ambitit

to have a large family. “T
probably because I come fn
‘-mall family myself,” she
Miss Toler has one 17 yeai
brother at home in Robin, I(

She also hopes to go to Ei
someday. Miss Toler has st'i

French for four semesters
would especially like to g
France and become acqua
witli the culture there.
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[. Adenauer Ends Reign

isW.German Chancellor
iBONN', (UPI)—The Adenauer

j
a came to an end at noon Tu- i

; lay.
I

'liONRAD ADENAUER, the

. St Chancellor of West Ger-

1

' my, retired officially, ending
iS-year leadership that saw him
f se West Germany from a post-

Kiles Executed

y Castro Group
MIAMI, (UPI) — Cuban Pre-

er Fidel Castro was reported

Kday to have executed several

19 exiles kidnapped from
island in the British-owned

hamas two months ago.

The reported execution could

jiate a new dilemma for the

'stro regime — already badly
rt by the multi-million dollar

SI'S from Hurricane Flora —
ee the British Government is

Handing the return o flhe ex-

I.

^he kidnap victims still alive

j
not likely to be released so

7 can tell how d he othei-s were

J,
” one Cuban refugee spokes-

n said.

3ut if Castro rejects Britain’s

It 4th protest—her second—he
is the risk of possible retalia-

in some form by London,
^spokesman added.
;Uban exiles here have been
nanding that Britain sever re-

lons with Ccistro or at least

; off all British shipping to

war rubble heap to the most ec-

onomically povyerful nation in
West Europe.

"Der Alte” the old one —
thanked the German people for
their help. Then he returned to
the Parliamentary seat he left in
1949 to become Chancellor and re-
store Germany to a world pow-
er second only to the United
States as a trading nation.

IT.WAS JUST three monftis
short of his 88th birthday but he
stepped down reluctantly with a
promise to Parliament, “But I

won’t just listen. I’ll talk, too.”
He will be succeeded by Econom-
ics Minister Ludwig Erhard,
Wednesday.

He stood ramrod - stiff in the
square chamber of the Bundes-
tag (Lower House) resting his
hand on a railing for 35 minutes
while Speaker Eugen Gersten-
maier read a eulogy.

Wlieii l>e told Parliament
proudly: “We Germans can
again walk with our heads up.”

He said the greatest develop-
ment of his administration ^as
the. recovery of friends in the
world, noting when he came to
power “the Germans’ name was
a curse; today the German name
agains rings true.”

ADEDNAIJER warned his suc-

cessors Vgainst trying to make a
separate deal with the Soviet Un-
ion in hopes of reuniting West
Germany with Communist East
Germany.

Tribesmen Display 73rd Birthday

Skills on Horses

In Desert Setting

MARRAKECH, MOROCCO
(UPI) —A hard-riding Berber
tribesman fell from his horse dur-
ing a hell-for-ieather celebration
Tuesday and the riderless animal
dashed toward Mrs. Jacqueline
Kennedy but pulled up a few
yards short.

SllJi DID NOT move or flinch.
A secret serviceman jumped in
front of Mrs. Kennedy to protect
her.

Mrs. Kennedy and her sister,

Princess Lee Radziwill, sat on
rugs in a desert tent to watch
the shooting, shouting and hard
riding Berber tribesmen perform
at a spectacle observing the 40'th

day anniversary of the birth of
Crown Prince Sidi Mohamed.

KING IIASSAN II was busy
with. state affairs and a border
war with neighboring Algeria
and was not present.

Republicans Give Party

For General Eisenhower
WASHINGTON, (UPI) — Re-

|

publicans threw a birthday party i

for former President Dwight D.

!

Eisenhower. Tuesday night and i

I

looked back wistfully to the land-
i

\gjide victories that put him ini

I

the White House for eight years. 1

I

THE EX-PKESIDENT and his
j

1
wife, Mamie, wore the guests of

i

honor af a $75-a-plate fund-rais- i

ing dinner celebrating Eisenhow-
i

er’s 73rd birthday, w^hich was of-
1

ficially observed IMonday.

Republican National Chairman
William E. ''Miller set the key-
note with a speech depicting
President Kennedy as a weak and
discredited Chief Executive along-
side Eisenhower.

THROUGHOUT Miller’s speech
were such lines as: “And, Gen.
Ike. we .sure wish you were back
running the show.”

The dinner was sponsored by

the Republican National Commit-
tee, the GOP Congressional Cam-
paign Committee, the District of

Columbia GOP organization and
the Capitol Hill Club, a private
Republican orga/iization.

WITH SEN. HUGH Scott of
Pennsylvania acting as toastmas-
ter, the program featured songs
by Ethel IMerman, films of Eisen-
hower's Life, the cutting of a
birthday cake from a recipe of
Mrs. Eisenhower and the unveil-

ing of a portrait. The picture of
Eisenhower was painted by
Bjorn Egeli for the Capitol Hill

Club.

Miller said the Republicans can
debate issues and candidates as
they head into the ]964 Presiden-
tial campaign but that they could
agree unanimously that they
liked Ike and Mamie.

'lartin Luther King Faces Suit

)f 1 Million Dollars by Woman'
3IRMINGHAM, ALA., (UPD-
egration leader Dr. Martin
ther King Jr. was served with
x>mplaipt a^id summons Tues-
7 in a $l-nlillion suit filed by
Gadsden white woman who
imed she was humiliated and
ured during a racial demon-
ation.

fHE SUIT HAD been out-

«ding against King since June

'

but the process server didn’t

:

ch up with the integration
|

der
,
until Tuesday afternoon,

t shortly before King was
(bduled to leave Birmingham.

Jirmingham’s fraternal .order
police presented a petition to

If- ,
council Tuesday opposing

,

addition of negroes to the

j

Reed claimed she fell

!

[le trying to make her way I

•ough a racial demonstration
t was being staged outside
ladsden store last June.

'‘ier suit, filed in circuit court
Gadsden, claims she suffered
ental anguish, humiliation and

injuries” from the incl-

^Cihg, who refused comment on
summon.s, was not in Gads-
at the time of the alleged in-

«nt. but was named in the suit
a«use his Southern Christian
Eldership Conference had a
I:

^

unlap Spy Case

ields Contacts

'i Embassy Group
:
Washington, (Upd — Jack

' JDunlap, the army sergeant
' 0 'committed suicide to avoid

:

»Iosing he peddled secrets to
' Russians, had one and prob-

y two “contacts” at the Soviet
ibassy, it was learned Tuesday.

JOTH OF THE Soviet officials

Id have claimed immunity
,

I the United States sought to

, est them. However, both went
k to Russia shortly after Dun-
Tcommitted suicide in his Cad-
c by carbon monoxide last

y 23.

hand in planning the Gadsden
desegregation drive. .

I.ATE LAST .JUNE King was
served with some, blank search
warrants when he appeared at a

negro rally in Gadsden.

Criminal Action

Faces Cancer

Drug Backers
WASHINGTON, (UPI) — The

controversial “Cancer Drug” Kre-

biozen flunked its final federal

scientific examination Tuesday.
Its backers still face the threat of

possible criminal charges.

Dr. Kenneth Endicott, Director

of the National Cance|- Institute,

told a news conference that a

committee of 24 physicians had
decided unanimously that Krebi-

ozen “is ineffective as an anti-

cancer drug and strongly recom-

mends that no clinical trial be
undertaken.”

Endicott’s report, based on a

study of medical records of 504

cancer patients who had been

treated with Krebiozen, drew a

heated reply from Dr. Andrew C.

Ivy. co-sponsor of Krebiozen.

“I will continue to press for

an impartial scientific tgst,” Ivy

said. “I am not giving up the

Ki’ebiozen theory—that there is

an anti-cancer substance in nor-

mal cells and tissues.”

Yoshida Retires

TOKYO, (UPI) — Shigeru Yo-

shida, 85-year-oId Japanese states-

man who teamed with Gen. Doug-'

las MacArthur to rebuild Japan
from the wreckage of World War
II, announced today he is giving

up his seat in the Diet (Parlia-

ment) .

Westerners often call Yoshida,

who served as Prime Minister

during most of the period from
jl946 to 1954, the “Japanese

! Churchill.” With his' sharp

!

tongue, his taste for good living,

[

his love of cigars and his stocky
• figure, Yoshida invited the com-

parison.

THOSE CLEAN WHITE ADLERS
Now you’re catching on. Just be “clean white sock” in Adlers. Suddenly everyone sees

you as the man who always knows the tight thing to do, even if he decides not to do it.

So now’s the time to grab a motor scooter and a girl, not necessarily in that order. But

first,grabtheAdlerSCshrinkcontrolledwoolsock.Inwhitean<JacoveyofcoIors.$1.00
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On-Campus Center . .

.

Adult Services

Names James

As Chairman
Thomas A. James has been ap-

pointed acting chairman of the

On-Campus Center of the Adult
Education and Extension Ser-

vices at BYU.
He will replace Robert H.

Teichert who is on sabbatical

leave at the University of Ne-
braska.
Mr. JAMES was formerly sup-

ervisor of Special Courses and
Conferences at BYU and in his

new position will administer the

activities of the Evening School,

On-Campus Education Week, and
Special Courses and Conferences.

Mr. James, who graduated
from BYU in 1957 in marketing,
was employed in business and
industry, in education and sales

before joining the Extension Ser-

vices staff.

He served a mission for the

LDS Church in Japan and served

in the U.S. Army security agen-

cy in Japan in 1954-.55.

Kiwanis Club

Will Sponsor

News Week
Dr. Oliver R. Smith and M. Dal-

las Burnett of the BYU Depart-

ment of Communications faculty

will attend the annual obser-

vance of National Newspaper
Week.
IT IS BEING sponsored by the

Salt Lake Kiwanis Club at its

luncheon Thursday in Salt Lake
City. _
Rep. John E. Moss of Cali-

fornia, chairman of the Foreign
Operations and. Government In-

formation Subcommittee, U.S,

House of Representatives will.be

the speaker, on “Our Secret
Government.”

C/fc/e S
RIDING
ACADEMY
BYU’S OWN RIDING

CENTER
4445 North Canyon Road

Phone 325-6769

• TRAIL RIDES
(125 miles of trail)

• SUPERIOR
INSTRUCTION

•BOARDING OF
HORSES
Special Training

fraa/sA Group Visits

Admires Daily (Ai/Vml

Touring the United States, particularly Utah and the

BYU campus has been this group of Finnish Church
members. They were honored at an openhouse Monday
by Finnish students and former Finnish missionaries.

Candidate Deadline Set

For Wilson Fellowship
Faculty nominations of stu-

dents for the Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowship close Mon-
day.

These fellowships are awarded
annually to 1,000 first-year grad-

uate students planning to teach

college.

Single students or married stu-

dents without children who are
awarded a Wilson Fellowship re-

ceive a living allowance of $1,800

per academic year.

MARRIED STUDENTS with
children receive an additional al-

lowance of $1,000 , for the first

child and $250 for each addition-

al child.

Tuition and fees are paid di-

rectly to the 'graduate school by
the foundation.

Any faculty member may no-

minate a student for a Fellow-
ship after weighing his qualifi-

cations: ability, undergraduate
preparation toward a Ph.D., com-
petance in foreign languages and
other required subjects, essay
writing ability' and independent
work.

Letters of nomination should
include the student’s name, -cur-

rent address, college, proposed
graduate field and the faculty
member’s nomination.

Additional information is avail-

Flu Shot Clinic

Offers Students

Second Chance

able from Janet Dean, Graduate

Awards secretary, Ext. 2010.

‘T am amazed at a newspaper
thaU comes out everyday com-
pletely published by students,”

said Kalei-vo Walimaa, a journal-

ist from Finland.

Mr. Walimaa was one of a

group of Finnish members of The
Church of Jesus Christ of Lat-

ter-day Saints to visit BYU ^Mon-

day.

THE GROUP WAS privately

sponsored with the purpose of

seeing the United States and
especially Utah. The group was
able to go through the Logan and
Salt Lake Temples.

Several of the group received

their patriarchal blessings in

Salt Lake City since it is im-

possible to receive them in Fm-
land. There are no Stakes there

and, consequently, no patriarchs.

“But I miss the comic srip,”

complained Mr. Walimaa still

speaking of the Daily Universe.
He was reassured when Peanuts
was pointed out to him.

“OH, WE HAVE that comic
strip in Finland. Peanuts 'just

talks in Finnish over there,” he

said enthusiastically throufi'

interpreter, a returned
ary. f
When asked to compariK

and the colleges in Finlanlk
Walimaa explained that tlilr .

versity of Helsinki which ilM . i

parable to BYU in enrq
would fit in one small cor

BYU’s campus.

“The students and
would envy this campus,”
eluded.

MR. WALIM.AA admir
architecture and landscapj
Provo and BYU. He cor
them to a park.

Ann-Liisa Rinne, a pi

cian, commented on the
ence in American “and I-

hospitals after visiting tl

mary Childrens Hospital.

“There is warmer and
personal care here, but yoi
so many more papers a b
ports,” she laughed.

||

The grouj) was honoi’ed
openhouse Monday night
sored by the Finnish Club
will spend

,

5 weeks in th

Q-
Why buy a pen this good

when you might just lose it?

A.
Parker won't let you lose it.

If you do, jt will be replaced*.

SPECIAL REPLACEMENT OFFER

Students who did not receive

flu shots during registration ate
urged to get them at the second
Asian Flu Shot Clinic.

FLU SHOTS will be dispensed

at the second clinic on October
26 in the Wymount Chapel from
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

All students and faculty mem-
bers who received the first flu

shots are urged to liave • the se-

cond one. Those who missed the

first shot are ' encouraged H;o

have this one, even though there
will be

.
no possibility of having

another.
There will be no makeup dates,

and students should get their

shots at this time. A fee of 75
cents will be charged for each
shot.

^

No one who is allergic to eggs
should receive the shots.

COUPON
SHAMPOO & SET, reg. $2.50
With This Coupon

This offer valid on
Mon., Tues., & Wed., Oct. 7, 8, 9, & 14, 15, 16

C. TUTTLE
One per customer 742 E. 820 N - FR 3-3983

$2.00

If you buy a Parker 45 for $5 between
,
now

.

and October 31, 1^63, it will be protected

against loss for one full year at no extra cost.

Just register its purchase by mailing one-half

of the Parker 45 Registration Certificate to

the insurance company listed on the certifi-

cate^ Then if the pen is lost, the insurance

company will replace it at no charge. All you

have to do is mail the other half of the certifi-

cate, properly notarized, and describe how

the pen was lost.

- Here's why thi^ is such a good pen for a

college student:

It's "convertible". You can load it with a

tridge fl

~

or you can replace

cartridgewith this ingenious little "conver,

and fill it from an ink bo

Hard to run out of ink during an exam,

^olid 14K gold point. You get a choic*

seven widths from extra fine to extra bn

And if you damage a point, your dealer

replace it instantly.

For only $5 you getrThe pen, a "convert

a cartridge, and free exchange of any und

aged point within 30 days of purchase. P

Parker's special replacement offer. This g

antee against loss will be offered until O
ber 31st only, so better see your Parker de

right away.

PARKER—At 75 years—Maker of the world's most wanted pens

%, load it with a cartridge

2. , . : or filrn ftom an ink bottle
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4^reen O’Hara and James Stewart are co-stars In the Film

favorites feature "Mr. Hobbs Takes A Vacation." The movie
play from Wednesday to Friday.

vlr. Hobbs Takes A Vacation

Is Story of Zany Holiday
Him Favorites presents
amascope and color a hearty

fedy. “Mr. Hobbs Takes A Va-

fon.” The most wonderful
ig about “Mr. Hobbs Takes A
nation” (aside from Mr. Hobbs
teelf)- is that so much of it

fs so true that viewers will

>gnize either themselves or

(pone close in any of these'

y comic, but truly real sit-

ions.

Vith the fun flavor of “Fa-

Of The Bride” (this story

ilso by Edward Streeter), this

ding and typical tale tells of

ler Stewart’s tribulations with
rickety seaside house;

his teenage ^daughter
Peters^ battle the burden
first set of braces and

. the attention of his

Burns.

..O’Hara turns
vacation into a family get-

her, inviting children, grand-
son-in-laws and cook.

Annual Autumn Leaf Dance Set

For Two Locations Friday Evening
Falling autumn leaves of In-

dian Summer in an October field
will be tlie scene for dancers
Friday at the annual Autumn
Leaf Dance, sponsored by the
Associated Men's Students.

Celebrants of the autumn will
have two campus locations to en-
joy the Indian Summer. Norm
Thurber will play in the Smith
Family Living Center, and Ken
Greene will provide the music
in the Fieldhouse. Both dances
will begin at 8:30 p.m.
Intermission entertainment will

be by the Combs Twins and Dar-
rel Sherwood.

Refreshments of pastries and
punch will be served.
Chairman of the affair is Bill

Peck. Master of Ceremonies arc
Jim DeMordaunt and Dick Ket-
tley. In charge of art work and
publicity is Lowell Jones. De-

corations chairman is Earl El-

mont. Refreshments chairman is

Ann Madsen.
All students and faculty are

invited. Price is one dollar per
couple or fifty cents single.

Dress is semi-formal.

•Hospital

•Life

•Auto

•Fire

Scott Wilkinson

iJents covered with S-iudenf

surance can obtain excellent

iSpital benefits for depend-

)^5 ($200 maternity).

Further Inquiry contact

ludeni Health Center

Phone 373-5445

After calling the plumber to at-

tend to the old-fashioned pump,
Stewart begins to e'n.foy the
beach scenery—including well-

built Valerie Varda.

But, when Peters becomes
hermit because of her braces,

Stewart and O’Hara take her out
to a dance where Fabian brings
her out of her shell.

Then Burns’ TV breaks down,
Stewart takes him sailing and
gets lost in a fog. Son-in-law Josh
Peine’s prospective employer Me-
Giver arrives with vyife Wilson
and Stewart joins in pre-dawn
birdwatching.

Despite an embarrassing night

in which Stewart gets locked in

the bathroom with Wilson and
punches drunken McGiver, Peine
gets the job and Stewart gets his

rest—when the vacation is over.

The film plays Wednesday
through Friday at 4:15 p.m. and
7:00 p.m. and Saturday at 2:00

p.m. and 7:00 p.m. in Room 167

McKay Building.

Meet Today . .

.

Circle K - Cannon Center, 6:15

p.m.
' Arizona Club - 230 ESC, 7 p.m.

Swedish Club SFLC room
2308, ‘ 7 p.m., elections.

Phi Eta Sigma - 107 JKB, 4

p.m,
Alpine Club 172 JKB, 7:30

p.m.

YAF Has Lecture

The Young Americans for

Freedom will hold their initial

meeting Wednesday in 428 Clark

Library at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Chaim-

cey Riddle will speak.

All students are invited.

Organizations

Set Openhouse
The Inter-Collegiate Knights

unit of Brigham Young Univer-
sity will hold an openhouse
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in

the Joseph Smith Banquet Hall.

An explanation of the functions
and activities of the unit will

be discussed. In addition, there
will be a main speaker. Refresh-
ments will be served.

Qualifications to join the' 'unit

are a 2.5 grade point average and
a desire to serve.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Harvey L..Taylor, Vice Presi-,

dent of Brigram Young Univer-
sity, will be the speaker Thurs-
day at an openhouse given by
the Eta Omicron chapter of Al-

pha J^hi Omega, national service

fraternity.

The open house will be held in

86 Knight Bldg, at 7:30 p.m., and
is open to all interested men.
Alpha Phi Omega, the largest

men’s fraternity in the nation,

is chartered on more than 350
campuses. Founded on the princi-

ples of scouting, the fraternity

is dedicated to leadership, friend-

ship, and service.

COUGAR CLUB
All interested men students

are invited to attend the Cougar
Club openhouse Wednesday at

7 p.m. at the Alumni House. Ac:

cording to Jeff Matsen, presi-

dent of the organization,' the pro-

gram will feature Joseph ,
T,

Bentley as speaker.

There will also be an intro-

duction of the club’s officers and
displays of club projects.

AKCHON HONOR
FRATERNITY

Sophomore and Freshmen men
outstanding in scholarship and'

leadership have been invited to

attend the Archon openhouse at

6:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Jo-

seph Smith Lounge.
During the year Archon spon-

25c with Activity Card

JAMES
SIEMHIT

|IWI{EEN

CAOM

FaeiAN

JOHN aaON-MASIEM-REGINALD MINER

lAURIPEIEIiS-VULERiEVM

Jim and Sharon DeMordaunt will be among the couples at the"

Autumn Leaf Dance themed "Indian Summer" Friday.

Campus Quickies . . .

Girls' Unit Meets
Mrs. Ernest Wilkinson, will be

(lie speaker at the PHI CHI
THETA meeting to' bo held

Wednesday- at 7 p.m. af 15 East
and 800 North.

A Surfing Combo. “Kathy’s

Group” will play for the MAT,
DANCE Wednesday in the Smith ,

Family Living Center at 4:30

1

p.m. Admission is 15 cents.

Students interested in working!

as receptionists and project chair-!

man for the newly organized
[

Rainbow Gardens office of the

!

Studentbody properties may con- •

tact Gene vStephan; ext. 3026 from
i

5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. i

BUY IT AT THE

BOOKSTORE!

sors service projects, holds so-
j

cials, and hosts faculty speakers.

Special Archon traditions include

'

co-participation 'Di campus activ-

ities with Thea Alexis, frehmen
!

girls’ seiwice unit. Such activities

include Songfest and Y-day. !

467 McKAY BUILDING
Show Times — 1:15 and 7:00 p.m.

CS% UNIVERSITY

60c with Activity Card—Students, Faculty, and Guest

-PHILOSOPHER

•THEOLOGION

•MUSICIAN

'MEDICAL MISSIONARY

R. SCHWEITZER
184 Jessie Knight Building

Wed., Oct. 16 — ii;00.»ivl 7:.30.J>.m. ,v

POPULAR LIBRARY’S

“Desk-Top”

Reference Library

The six most important

. basic reference books!

Webster's New World Dictionary

A Dictionary of Synonyms.

& Antonyms

How to Build A Better Vocabulary

A New Guide To Better Writing

Faster Reading Made Easy

Better Englisb Made Easy

Original Hardcover value $26.30

Now in paperback for only $3.70

America’o

fastest-

Selling

(J) Popular Library Inc.

355 Lexington "ve.. New York 17
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Texas Longhorns Chosen

Top Grid Team in Nation
NEW YORK, (UPD—Texas’

LonghoiTis bulled their way into

first place and upsets completely

jumbled major college football’s

top 10 in the weekly rating of the

United Press International Boat'd

of Coaches.

NOT A SINGLE MEMBER of

the top 10 remained in the same
position as last week and only

three of the elite emerged with
unbeaten-untied records.

Wisconsin jumped to second
place from fifth, idle Pittsburgh

moved up a notch to third, Ohio
State skipped four places to

fourth despite a tie and Okla-

homa, No. 1 last week before its

28-7 licking by the Longhorns,
fell to fifth.

THREE SOUTHEASTERN
Conference teams, Georgia Tech,
Mississippi and Alabama in order

filled the sixth through eighth

spots.

Illinois, a newcomer to the top

10 along with Ole Miss, tied Ala-

bama for the eighth position and
Northwestern, fourth Big Ten re-

presentative among ’the 10 best,

ranked 10th. The' Wildcats and
Georgia Tech returned to the

ranking 10 after a week’s ab-

sence.

DEFENDING CHAMPIOl^ and
twice-beaten Southern California,

ninth last week, dropped com-
pletely out of the first 20 after

its loss to Notre Dame.
Here are the ratings, with first-

place votes and won-lost records

in parentheses;

TEAM POINTS
1. Texas (30) (4-0) 344
2. Wisconsin (5) (3-0) 304
3. Pittsburgh (3-0) 215
4. Ohio State (2-0-1) ' 146

5. Oklahoma (2-1) 123

6. Georgia Tech (3-1) 113

7. Mississippi i2-0-l) 108
8. (Tie) Alabama (3-1) 98
8. TTie) lUinois (2-0-1) 98

10. Northwestern (3-1) 77

SECOND 10—11. Navy, 62; 12, Penn
State. 27: 13, Duke. 25; 14. Louisiana
State, 23; 15, Oregon, 22; 16, Auburn. 17;

NEW LOW STUDENT FARES:

DENVER .

TUCSON .

ALBUQUERQUE

PORTLAND

SEATTLE

BILLINGS

PHOENIX

SAN DIEGO

BOISE

ALL PARES ROUND-TRIP + TAX

+ STUDENT CARD

S33.00

S57.45

$43.60

$48.90

$52.70

$38.50

$37.10

S5B.40

$23.10

CALL

CHRISTOPHERSON TRAVEL
FR 3-53](l 290 W. CENTER

17. Air Force, 15; 18, Missouri, 13;
19 (tie), Notre Dame and Syracuse, 12.

Ohers receiving votes—Florida, Iowa,
North Carolina State, Southern Califor-
nia, Mississippi State, Southern Metho-
dist, Army, Arkansas, Iowa State, Baylor,
Minnesota and Nebraska.

Pres. Ben Bella

Mobilizes To

Defend Algeria
ALGIERS, (UPD—The Alger-

ian Guerrilla Army that defeated

France was mobilized Tuesday
by President Ahmed Ben Bella to

battle an invading Moroccan
Arcny he estimated at 4,000 men
supported by tanks and planes

flown by “foreigners.”

BOTH ALGERIA and Morocco
claimed victory in the 24-hour-old

battle swirling through the Sa-

hara desert border wastelands

of “Beau Gesle” - fame while

Ben Bella’s peace amissaries

conferred in Marrakech, Moroc-
co, with King Hassan II in hopes
of a truce.

Ben Bella appeared before a

mass rally in the Algiers forum
Tuesday and announced mobili-

zation of the troops who defeated

France’s most able units in seven
years of fighting. He also ap-

pealed to all able bodied men to

report for military duty.

IN A FIERY speech Ben Bella

addressed himself directly to the

Moroccan people and urged them
to rise up against the Spanish
who still hold enclaves in Moroc-
co. He told them 'their country
still wqs ruled by “foreigners”

but did not mention Spain by
name.
Ben Bella said 460 Algerian

border troops were still holding
out against an onslaught by 4,000

Moroccans and that the disputed

border posts of Hassai Beida and
Tinjoub remained in Algerian
hands. Morocco claimed their

capture Monday.
HE AGAIN ACCUSED the

Moroccans of being linked with
the counter-revolutionary move-
ment by rebellious Berber tribes-

men whose leaders took to the

hills in the wild Kabyle mount-
ains la.st weekend to wage a

Guerrilla, war against Ben Bella’s

one-man rule.

He appealed to all Algerians
“who are able to bear arms, to

go to the nearest prefecture to

be mobilized.” He said local pre-

fects would take all possible

measures to transport troops to

Tlemcen and Colomb-Bechwar,
the desolate area once patrolled

by th4 foreign legion.

THEN, ADDRESSING himself
to Moroccans, he said:

“Your Country is in the hands
of foreigners, in the hands of en-

emies.”

PUMPKIN
ICE CREAM

Special This Week

English Toffee Surprise

Price’s Ice Cream Parlor
1700 North 500 West - Riverside Plaza

Cougars Begin Basketball Pradk

Open Season De(.6th Against U(
TUESDAY ON THE SMITH

Fieldhouse playing floor 17 men
reported to Stan Watts BYU bas-

ketball coach to begin daily work-
outs in preparation for the sea-

son opener with U.C.L.A. Decem-
ber 6 in Los Angeles.

Just a month ago sports fans
were confronted with the over-

laping of major league baseball

into the college and pro-football

seasons. With basketball practice

in session now several sideline

quarterbacks will cut short their

watch on the football practice

Flag Football

Continues Set

’Murals Pace
The intramural tug-a-war,

more commonly known as the
“Battle of the Beef,” will be held
Thursday at 4:30 p.m. on the He-
laman Halls Field.

A-ll organizations are urged to

take part in this wild and wet
activity. Teams will be limited to

eight men. Entries are available

at 232 Fieldhouse.
FLAG FOOTBALL is under

waf with some real close com-
petition being felt in all four di-

Xajua joj ajep SONISOTO aHX
thus far are: Residence Halls,

D-R-1 and B-R-1; Clubs, Norse-
men, Glendale and C A A ; Wards,
first and eighth; Independents,
Miss Rejects, Buzzers and Hee-
rees.

There are many other activities

also under way and all partici-

pants are urged to check the bul-
letin board for time and place
for all events. '

THE CLOSING date for entiy
into men’s badminton singles,

has been extended until Wednes-
day, 5:30 p.m.

field and hurry into the field-

house for the last hour of work-
outs. These quarterbacks must
prepare - briefs for reference

when football season ends and
they become ‘box-seat’ coaches.

NEW PERSONNEL won’t be

a real problem. There are only

five. The remainder of the squad
are returnees and last year’s

freshmen on the way up. Accord-

ing to Coach Watts this team will

be “younger, faster and more ag-
gressive” than the 1962-63 squad.
Roland Minson will again be as-

sisting in the coaching duties.

Minson is one of BYU’s greatest
basketball alumni.

ONLY BILL BLUMENTHAL
and Mark Miller are seniors on
the squad. Both are two year let-

Termen. Six are sophomores and’
the remaining nine are juniors.
Paul Wyatt, Mike Gardner and
Bob Quinney, all juniors, have
lettered one year.

Three junior college transfers,
John Fairchild, 6-7, Jon Stanley,
6-6, and George Reoutis 6-0, are
expected to fill in where gradua-
tion and a mission call have ta-

ken a toll.

THERE ARE SIX GUARDS,
none are seniors, which average
just above six feet in height.
Gardner is the lone returning
letterman in this position. Two
very familiar players, Jeff Cong-
don and Dick Nemelka from the
‘62-‘63 frosh, are working for
starting rol^.

Paul Miller, from Pleasant'
Grove, is back and says hiS arm
is completely - healed. Paul lost
most of ,l^t .season because of a
broken arm. . .

George Rekoutis, a transfer

from the College of Sc#
Utah and Tom Arnettji

Eastern Arizona Junior

are the two ‘new’ faces

guai'd line.

THE CENTER positicl

great improvement ovei
year. Fairchild has come t||

to play center. His work
indicates he is serious alj

While at Palomar Junior l

1 Calif. ) he averaged 22 j

per game.

Paul Wyatt is back and
o feet 8” inches tall. In O;

have more ^leight in the
Wyatt may be tried at fc]

Dee Denzer, 6 foot 9 inch
more, has every intent
learning the necessary elb*

leaning tricks complimeni
a good college center.

J

Almost half of the squ
listed as foi-wards. Quinn
Miller and Blumenthal a
wards. Bill Ruffner, Steve
er and Laird Swensen
from the frosh team. Jor
ley came from the JC ai

child and averaged 16.4

per game last year. Russ 1

Ingham has returned to B
^er serving a mission f

^Church of Jesus Christ of
Day Saints. He played fro
here during the 1959-60

BLUMENTHAL has gi:c

inch and is now 6 foot 5J
tall. He may be moved to
in order to take advantage
inside shooting ability

strength on the boards.

The schedule lists 22 garr

the Far West Classic at Pc
Oregon beginning Decemi
The Cougars will not go e:

Season for the first time in
many years.

All Interested Groups Are Invited To
Participtte in the 1963 Expansion Parade

Entry Blanks Are Available in 1 70 SSC '

All Entries Due Before 5 p.m. Oct.

Back By Popular Request.

BYU

LEAGUE!
7:00 p.m. Tonight, Wed., Oct. 16, 1965

at
12th North & 5th West— New - Riverside Plaza
Always Plenty of -Open Bowling- - Billiards

EVERYONE WELCOME
MEN - LADIES - MIXED LEAGUES



“If you can u>alk, you can skat^’

BYU Adult Education and Extension Services presents three, six week

|ises in the Fundamentals of Ice Skating. These classes are open for those

1 not skating experience and for those with experience who desire to

'ease their proficiency.

DAYS CLASSES OFFERED: You may take your choice of three different

S: Saturday at 8:00-9:30 a.m., Monday at 6:00-7:30 p.m. arid Wednesday at

'

7:30 p.m. Each class will meet one a week for six weeks. The classes

start on Nov. 2, 4, and Oct. 30 respectTvely.

INSTRUCTOR: W. Grant Lee. who Has participated in teaching ice skating

ver 800 BYU students, will be in charge of the instruction.

PLACE: Classes will be held at Winter Gardens Ice Arena at 1350 North

• West, Provo. This rink is valued at approximately $250,000 and will have

I Jfiack bar, fireplace, skate shop and other conveniences.

"SKATES CAN BE RENTED

FEE: $8.00

It is to your advantage to register as early as possible so you will be

I to enroll in the class of your preference.

If you desire more information, phone FR 4-1211, Extension 2687.

ISTER NOW at

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY EDUCATION
846 North 5 East, Provo

BEW! PRO-etgg

ElW! beforp 'foi
,

THa^
No dripping, no spilling! Covers completely!

Old Spice Pro-Electric protects sensitive,^

skin areas from razor pull, burn. Sets up

your beard for the cleanest, closest,

most comfortable shave ever! 1.00

SHU l_TO N

16, 1963

>n Thin Ice . >. With Bud Tolman

darder Than It Looks
Tuesday afternoon I had the opportunity to go to

^le Smith Fieldhbuse to participate in the basketball

J cture day and if the chance never comes up again I

[jjan’t be too sorry.

i
I took two photogs from the Universe with me to

iap the local hoopsters in various positions of pose and
•i^se and I’m positive I at least doubled the noraial

iae it would have taken the photographers to take their

lots.

I felt like I was on a somewhat alien field by trying

»; describe the pose in whicji I wanted each player
•Jiiotographed. However, the photographers calmly sort-

i out my sometimes confused suggestions and pro-
•eded to set up posed action shots completely different

id infinitely better ... It isn’t as easy as the Kodak
Umpany says it is.

While on the subject of basketball.it might be
interesting to note that Biigham Young was among
the top ten teams in the nation in total attendance.

The Cougai-s drew a total of 102,772 fans into

the confines of the Smith Fieldhouse last season in
• addition to 80,438 on the road for a total attendance
figure of 183,210.

Blue Devils Draw Most Fans ...
. The top team in the nation, attendance-wise, was
luke University. The Blue Devils drew 274,103 fans at
mie and on the road. Ohio State and Cincinnati came
jcond and third respectively.

One item that was overlooked in the weekend
sports wrap-up was the results of the Utah-BYU

i bicycle race. Only one BYU student finished in the
top four and that was Sherman Martin, who placed
fourth. Utah claimed all of the top three positions
in the challenge competition.
BYU did have the best turnout however, both in

trants, seven, and support, where several hundred
rned out to cheer them on their way. Best quote came
om Utah team Captain Peter Locke, “From my point
.view BYU had a great tumdut. If the enthusiasm
)the U of U was as good then it might hold claim as
better school.”

We Did Win Something . . .

This statement was made prior to the starting of
e race and just a note to Mr. Locke, there was little

thusiasm at Utah. No one showed up at the finish line

id it appeared no one actually cared if anyone won.
iis was perhaps a greater loss than our loss of the race
telf.

I have a correction to make but I don’t quite know
. lether to apologize to Floyd Millett or Eddie Kimball.
nfitFriday’s column I stated Mr.. Kimball coached BYU
"it’s initial victory over the University of Utah grid-

es.

J However, it has come to my attention that, al-

though Mr. Kimball was Y coach from 1937 to 1948,
T'loyd Millet was engaged to coach for one year.
HYep, you guessed it, 1942, the year the Cats up-
Hended the Ute applecart.
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’Pokes Want Revenge . . .

Cougars Fare Showdown in Laramie
Brigham Young University’s

football team comes up with the
toughest showdown of the sea-
son Saturday when it meets the
club that could be the fastest
draw in the liocky Mountain
Southwest, Wyoming.
THE TREK to Laramie has

never been an easy one, and this
particular trip will be made
tougher by the fact that the
game will be part of the Cow-
boy’s homecoming celebration.
Wyoming’s rawhiders stand 3-1

for the season, dropping only a
close 21-25 decision to Kansas.
BYU’s 1-3 season mark includes
two conference defeats.

THE AFTERMATH of the Y’s
.0-15 loss to Utah finds the Cou-
gars more determined than ever
to scramble the standings again
with an upset at Laramie. They
jumbled the WAC standings last
year, and they will be out to turn
the trick again this season.
There is really no cause to ex-

pect any kind of warm welcome

in Memorial Stadium Saturday,
in as much as the ‘Pokes have
been waiting nearly a year for
this return match.
LAST YEAR the Cougars

knocked Coach Lloyd Eaton’s
club out of the championship
with a 14-7 upset at Provo. The
game, judged by many as the
hardest-hitting, best played con-
test of the season, cost Wyoming
the WAC title. •

Consequently, the coming as-

signment isnH . very -inviting as
far as the Cougars are concerned.

MONDAY FOUND the squad
on the practice field, trying to
i^-on/out the wrinkles that have
made this year’s ride a bumpy
one.

The Y’s principle project seems
to revolve around the passing
game, both on offense and de-

fense.

Prior to the UJtah game, the
Cougars were wrestling with pro-

blems in pass defense. Against
the Redskins Saturday night they
gave up only 29 yards on aeri-

als, but the Utes scored their big-

gest gains on the ground.

SO IT’S POSSIBLE Coach
Hal Mitchell may want to over-
haul the Cougar attack, or at
least make some adjustments to

get the air and ground attacks
synchronized.

Doran Merkley, a consistent Cougar performer, will be
part of the backfield Wyoming will face this weekend.

2 LOCATIONS

Cougar Conoco
8 1 6 North 700 East

Provo - FR 3-0866

Southeast Conoco
705 East 350 South

Provo - FR 3-9360
,

STUDENT DISCOUNT
on all service v/oric

10% Part & Labor

Lub Job $1.50
5c Disc. Per Qt. of Oil

^ *•
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BYU Musk Departmel

HeirToAntiqueDulcm i

A two hundred year old dul-

cimer was presented to the BYU
Music Dept, by Shirl Loveless and
Lawrence Bud Smith in behalf of

the grandchildren of pioneer

musician Henry V. Smith.

A FORERUNNER of the piano,

the dulcimer was originated in

Iran before the birth of Christ.

It is a stringed rhusical instru-

ment which is played by striking

the metallic strings with sticks.

The dulcimer, which was made
by J. Van Wagenen, has remained

in the Van Wagenen and Smith
families for over two hundred
years. It was brought across the

plains by the forebearers of Mr.

Smith and given to him by his

mother.

Dr. Clawson Cannon, chairman of the

BYU Music Dept., and Prof. Homer
Wakefield (risht) examine the two-

hundred-year-old dulcimer presented to

BYU by Lawrence Bud Smith (left) and

his sister Shirl Loveless of Provo. The
instrument will be housed with the Lotta
\ai\ Buren collection of mu.sical instru-

ments.

ed to BYU in the fall of 1‘

Mrs. Lotta Van Buren Biz *

a noted collector and I'esto

old instruments,
A special museum room 1) t

Van Buren collection is

contruction in the new Fin
Center.

Applications O
For Traffic Judj
Students who wish to |

cipate as judges on the ;

Traffic Court should appljft

31 Smoot Administration I

according to Jerry Driscoll,

|

man of the court.

Interested persons shoull
completed at least one sei

The dulcimer, passed down to

Henrj/Smith’s grandchildren, was
given to Burt Smith, who stipulat-

{ at BYU and carry a gradi

ed in his will that it be placed in average of 3.0 or better, W
a museum.
The instrument will be housed

with the Lotta Van Buren col-

lection of musical instruments on

lower campus. This collection ofjught before the Student

tind old instruments was present- 1
Court.

scoll said.

Student judges will be nil

ible for hearing and eva®
traffic problems which

UNIVERSE CLASSIFIEDS
42. Positions Wanted • Women

1. Special Notices
,

18. Printing, Supplies

ANYONE who speaks Finnish fluently
and is interested in a missionary ef-

fort, please call Steve Williams at
DAVC/BYU Ext. 2039 or home, 373-

5500. 10-18

Theses Printing

Wedding Announcements
Missionary Farewells

Fast Service

INTERESTED in Europe next summer'.'

Want to earn part of way'.’ 374-1962.
10-24

COPY CAT PRINTING
155 North 1st East — FR 3-0507

2. Instruction, Training

GUITAR and accordion lessons. Instru-

ment furnished for beginners. Herger
Music. 373-4583. 11-31

29. Professional. Medical Services

4. Personals

LEARN TO BOX! !

BE A MASTER IN THE ART OF SELF-DE-

FENSE, EXPERT TRAINERS' SECRETS CAN

BE YOURS! NO EQUIPMENT NEEDED. FORM
A CAMPUS BOXING CLUB AMONG YOUR
FRIENDS FOR. FUN, SELF-CONFIDENCE

AND REAL PHYSICAL FITNESS. COMPLETE
BROCHURE AND LESSONS ONE DOLLAR.

SEND TO;

PHYSICAL ARTS GYM, 363 Clinton Street,

Hempstead, Long Island, New York.

COMPLETE OPTICAL

SERVICE FOR YOUR

EVERY NEED AT . .

.

10-22

Vista Optical

275'nORTH university

373-1920

In the Clark block

1 Beauty Shops
30. Radio and TV Service

INDIVIDUAL styling. Faye Rose hair styl-

ing. coloring. 149 West 1st North. FR 3-

5108.

PROMPT: T.V. - tape recorders • record
player repairs • Reasonable • Wake-
field's.

12. Child Care

BABYSITTING—Wonderful place for chil-

dren 3A-133 Wymount Terrace. 373-
1186'. 10-16

UNIVERSITY T. V. For prompt, guaran-
teed service on all makes call FR 3-
114.3. 418 West Center

32. Typing

DAYTIME babysitting in home •

Wymount, 373-2143.
TYPE written work done for nominal

'ee 361 North 3rd East. Mr-s. King.
10-29

13. Cleaners, Dryers, Laundry 33, Watch Repairing

Provo

Day/Nigh+ Laundercenter

New equipment Plenty of free parking

Free enclosed T.V. Room

430 North 9th East — Provo, Utah

WATCH repairs by an expert at Provo
Watch Center. Special discount to stu-
dents. Center at 2nd West. Phone 373-
9687. 10-31

38. Employment for Men

ESTABLISHED Watkins routes available.
Average $2.50 per hour. Call 225-4346
for • appointment. i o i o

22. Gifts, Hobbies, Toys

LUCILE'S Ceramics - Instruction - -green-

ware - custom firing - personalized
pieces - . Open 10-6 Mon, -Sat., 744
East 820 North, 373-1436. 5-20

39. Employment for Women

NEED full-time dental assistant. Dr, Rob-
ert M. Rupper, 374-0867. 10-18

GIRL to help with light housework and- •*

children for room and board. 1471
South 2240 East, Orem, 225-2140

10-18

50. Musical Instruments for Sale

GUITARS and amplifiers, Fender, Gibson,
Harmony, etc. All prices. Also ukes,
banjos, and accordions. Herger Music,
158 South 1st West, Provo. Closed
Mondays.

52. For Sale Miscellaneous

DELICIOUS red apples, $2,25 bushel. Will
deliver. 374-0217. 10-22

ITALIAN primes only $2.75 per bushel.
JoAnn Stratton. 225-4017. 10-21

REMINGTON Rand hand operated adding
machine. $60. 374-2047 after 2 p.m.

10-18

TWO complete parachute rigs, $65 - $80.
140 South 200 East before 11:00 or
after 5:00. 373-7020, 10-16

DELICIOUS cooking or eating apples.
Wholesale prices. Will deliver. 374-
1405. 11-4

LARGE clothes rack for sale. Special
convenient construction. Cali Sharon,
373-0890 after 4 p.m. 10-2

MARRIED students, you can clothe your
children at reasonable prices at

Heidi’s Children’s outgrown clothing

Store. 490 North University. 10-31

56. Sleeping Rooms

GOOD sleeping room for one boy, 761
North 440 West. 10-18

56. Room and Board

ROOM and board, two spaces available,

close to campus, $68. month, Phone.
374-5358. 10-16

57. Board

MEALS. $45, Men students, 359 East 3rd
Nortfa - Apt. 48. FR 4-1525. TFN

.58. Apartments for Rent

FELLOW to share apartment. 710 West
Center, Apt. 5. Between 4:00 and 7:00.

10-16

NICE apartment for six. 154 North 700
East, 373-4938. 10-16

ATTRACTIVE one bedroom furnished
apartment. . West Green Grove. 225-
4938, 373-5840. 10-21

LARGE apartment, vacancy for two girls.

472 East Center, 4:0-18

VACANCY for two girls. Lovely home
five minutes from campus. 630 East
7th North. 374-1142. 10-17

VACANCY for one fellow. Air condition,
TV, phone, $25, everything paid. Con-
tact Dale Thayn, 373-4010. 10-18

TWO bedroom unfurnished ' apartment
for couple. 776 North 9th East. Call

between 5 and 7. 373-8105 10-18

OPENING for four girls in new Virginia

Lee apartments. 265 East 200 North,
Provo. Call 225-4004 or 225-0888.

10-16

APARTMENT for girls — Two vacancies
522 N. 4th E, — Newly remedied —
Close ,to campus

APARTMENT for'S to 7 boys. Choice of

board and room or room. 3 meals a

day Saturday and Sunday inclusive.

Board and room $60.—Room $25.

Washing facilities. 845 West 1020

South; 373-1484 before 5:30 p.m., 373-

2244 aft$r 5:30 p.m. TFN

59. Homes for Rent

HOME for five fellows. $25 month. Close
to campus. 373-50Q1- 10-17

66. Travel, Transportation Service

THANKSGIVING

Sfudent Flight to Los Angeles

Dep. Provo Airport Nov. 27, 5:00 p.m.

Arr. L.A. Interntl. 6:30

Return Flight

Dep. L.A. Interntl. Dec. I, 5:00 p.m,

Provo Airport 8:30 p.m.Arrs.

$56.00 round trip

Flight to SAN FRANCISCO flight-

arrival and departure times are the same,

Lands at S.F. International.

For res. call 374-1761

69. Bicycles. Motorcycles

1961 ALLSTATE scooter. Windshield,
buddy seat. $275. 374-2931 or Ext.
2265. 10-16

ONE block from campus. May’s Cyclt
Shop. Bicycle sales, service, and rent-

— 91s 1150 North University 374-1551
10-21

BICYCLES, new aaeu. repairs, ,

3-speed, $37,95. Roy’s Bike i

Schwinn Dealer 1070 West Firsfi

FR 3-1744

BICYCLES

Buy or rent

Big ranges of styles and pfa

PROVO SPORTING GC
450 No. University 373li£

74. Automobiles tor Sale

$1200. 1530 S

ing. pfeone 373-5155.

'61 PW, simroof, top conditioii,H
225-6966, evenings. Must sell, F

31 V. W. camper, Ideal for „
Will consider trade, Ext. 216JM
5147 evenings.

LOOKING for economical transpr
Will accept highest cash, off<n
English Ford. Wally, 373-2989jf

SELL or trade 1961 T-Blrd witbl
tras. Call 225-5689.

76. Auto Repairing and Service

Cox Brothers it

SINCLAIR SERVICll

DISCOUNTS TO STUDE
AND FACULTY

303 West 1st North .

BONANZA AUTO

MUST’ sell Immediately. 1961 Vespa GS
oerfect condition all accessories, paid
$600 will sell for $.375 37.3-4855 aftei

6:30
' •nrt-

- SCHWINN —
FERGUSON'S BIKE SHOP

"We sell the b,est

and service the rest."

M5 So. State t Provo - FR 3-3750

23. Insurance, Investment

Expert Body and Fender S

Expert Volkswagen Serv

Auto Glass

•— Student Rates

373-1193 - 1310 state- F ftS

ISC

WANT lower rates and faster service
on your automobile insurance. Call
Bob Anthon. HU 9-4163. 11-1

24. Jewelry

HIGHEST Quality Diamonds - Lowest
prices - Choice of mounting - Terms
to suit - Fisher Smith Jewelry, 83
North University. 11-12


